BOOKS TO READ ON HOOPLA:
- Splish, Splash, Splat! by Rob Scotton
- Water by Carol Lawrence
- Scuba-Cat by James Dean (Pete the Cat series)
- Splash Down! by Sharon Callen
- Aqualicious by Victoria Kann (Part of the Pinkalicious series)

BOOKS AT FINDLAY–HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY:
- Red Rubber Boot Day by Mary Lyn. Ray
- Hey, Water! By Antoinette Portis
- The Pigeon Needs a Bath! by Mo Willems
- Kid Tea by Elizabeth Ficocelli
- Mrs. McNosh Hangs Up Her Wash by Sarah Weeks
- Swim, Boots, Swim! by Phoebe Beinstein (Dora)

EARLY LITERACY TIP
WHETHER IT BE HELPING CLEAN THE DISHES, PLAYING IN THE BATHTUB, OR RUNNING THROUGH THE SPRINKLER, CHILDREN LOVE TO PLAY IN WATER. TRY A SCIENCE EXPERIMENT OR HAVE SOME FUN THROWING WATER BALLOONS. TALK ABOUT HOW FUN WATER IS, HOW IMPORTANT IT IS TO KEEP US HEALTHY, AND TALK ABOUT WATER SAFETY.
**I'm a Little Fish** (to the tune of: "I’m a Little Teapot")
I’m a little fish o, (hold up one hand with thumb facing upwards to represent a fish)
Watch me swim. (move hand back and forward)
Here is my tail, (wriggle fingers on fish hand)
And here is my fin. (wriggle thumb)
When I want to have fun, With my friends,
I swish my tail and dive right in. (swish fish hand around)

**In My Swimming Pool** (to the tune of: “Do Your Ears Hang Low”)
I can stay real cool
In my little swimming pool.
On a sunny summer day
I can splash around and play.
When I wear a bathing suit,
I’ll be cool and I’ll be cute
In my swimming pool!

**Splash and Kick** (to the tune of: "Down by the Station")
When the sun is shining
I like to go swimming
Swimming in my backyard
Swimming in my pool
Splashing and kicking
Water all around me
Splash, splash, kick, kick
Keeping cool.